Abstract: This article examines wage differences between the Spanish regions along the entire wage distribution on the basis of matched employer-employee microdata for the period 2006-2014 using the econometric methodologies proposed by Fortin, Lemieux and Firpo and Haisken-DeNew and Schmidt. One of the main novelties of the research is that, unlike previous studies, differences in regional purchasing power parities, which are very large in practice, are controlled for. The evidence shows that although part of the very significant regional raw wage differences observed in Spain are explained by the differences between regions in productive structures and, to a much lesser extent, in labor forces, noteworthy regional differences net of composition effects remain after controlling for a broad set of characteristics of individuals and firms. Unexplained wage differences are in general very similar throughout the wage distribution and strongly persistent over time, despite the very intense changes in both economic cycle and labor regulations that occurred in Spain during the examined period. This evidence suggests the presence of common mechanisms in the generation of regional wage differentials that affect the whole labor force and that are strongly persistent over time, being consistent with the key role of collective bargaining in their generation and, consequently, with a potential relevant role of non-competitive factors in the origin of interregional wage differentials.
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Introduction
Differences in wages between regions owing to the same country are considered to exist for a number of causes, comprising regional differences in human capital, amenities and aglomerations economices (see, for example, Groot et al. (2014) . The particular reasons behind interregional wage differentials and its changes over the years are of great interest as policy implications depend upon the nature of these factors. Hence, as noted by Pereira and Galego (2011) , differences in interregional wages caused by amenities such as the climate do not require any policy intervention whereas measures improving competitiveness can alleviate interregional wage disparities caused by inefficiencies in the allocation of resources among regions (). In the same line, policies devoted to enhance the productivity of workers and firms in low-wage regions could be insufficient to close the gap if non-competitive factors such as labour market institutions also influence the lower magnitude of these relative wages (Simón et al. 2006 ).
Related to the above, a number of papers asses to what extent wage differentials persist
for equally productive workers located in different regions (see Murphy, 1990, 1995 as pioneer works in this field). More recently, a few articles have provided novel evidence in this regard although focusing on some particular countries such as the Netherlands (Groot and de Groot, 2011; Groot et al., 2014) or Portugal (Vieira et al., 2006; Galego, 2011, 2014; Galego and Pereira, 2014) .
The goal of this article is to examine wage differences between the Spanish regions in the period 2006-2014. The research extends previous studies on the topic by analysing these gaps after properly controlling for regional differences in purchasing power parities. This question is particularly important in the Spanish context, given that, as a policy measure to restore external competitiveness and facilitate the adjustment of the external imbalances of the Spanish economy under the policy limitations imposed by the participation in the euro area, the Spanish government adopted during the Great Recession an internal devaluation strategy seeking to lower wages and prices relative to trading partners. Yet, considering that if wage devaluation does not fully pass through to lower domestic prices real wages would fall (Decressin, et al., 2015 and Agnello et al, 2016) , and that there could be a potential assymetric pass-through of wage moderation policies into domestic prices in Spanish regions given their 2 significant differences in terms of productive specialisation and openness (Cuadrado-Roura and Maroto, 2016) , the effects of wage devaluation on wages could be assymetric across regions.
Given these circumstances, it is very important to properly account for regional differences in the level and the evolution of the cost of living, an issue that has not been properly controlled for in previous studies (see Galego and Pereira, 2014 for more details).
Spain is a particularly interesting case to study interregional wage differences for a number of reasons. The first one is related to the characteristics of its labour market institutional framework and the consequent existence of important regional disparities in its functioning. Hence, the Spanish collective bargaining model presents the distinctiveness that, unlike other European countries with similar collective bargaining models with high coverage rates and a predominance of sectoral agreements, the bulk of collective agreements have a subnational scope, affecting to specific regions or provinces (Du Caju et al., 2008) . This allows for very significant and time-persistent regional differences in bargained wage floors, which in turn lead to enduring similar differences across regions in wages actually earned by employees (Simón et al., 2006 ). Yet, regional wage differentials do not adjust properly in practice to regional economic conditions. This feature, coupled with low interterregional migration flows, is considered as one of the main reasons of the strong regional segmentation of the Spanish labour market (International Monetary Fund, 2015 , Bover and Velilla, 2005 and Bentolila and Jimeno, 1998 , where there exist very significant and persistent differences in regional employment and unemployment rates (Bentolila and Jimeno, 1998 and Bande et al., 2008) .
A second reason to analyse the Spanish case is that during the period examined there have been profound cyclical and regulatory changes in the labour market, which allow to examine to what extent regional wage differentials are persistent over time. On one hand, there have been profound regulatory changes in the labour market through successive reforms, most notably the labour reform approved in 2012. These reforms have modified many relevant aspects of collective bargaining, generally introducing greater flexibility in wage determination (for more details see e.g. OECD, 2014) , and have produced very significant changes in the overall functioning of the labour market (see e.g. Banco de España, 2016 and European Commission, 2016) . Although available evidence suggests that regional wages continue to respond very weakly after labour reforms to specific variations in regional economic circumstances (International Monetary Fund, 2015) , these intense regulatory changes could 3 potentially be associated with significant changes in the regional wage structure. On the other hand, there have also been intense cyclical fluctuations in the Spanish labour market due to the effects of the double-dip recession associated with the effects of the Great Recession and the crisis in the euro area, and the subsequent recent economic expansion (i.e. the unemployment rate before the Great Recession was 8%, reached a maximum of 26% during the crisis, and is currently of 17%). Consequently, it is a matter of interest to analyse to what extent regional wage differentials are persistent in spite of the intense regulatory changes and cyclical fluctuations.
A final reason that makes Spain an interesting case study is that available evidence based on harmonized microdata strictly comparable across countries suggests that wage differentials between regions are comparatively high in Spain from an international perspective relative to other European countries where collective bargaining has not a regional dimension (Simón and Russell, 2005) , a finding that is actually consistent with available international evidence that the characteristics of collective bargaining in general influence significantly wage differentiation between regions in each country (Vamvakidis, 2009 ).
The analysis of the origin of regional wage differences in Spain is developed in this research for both average wages and for wages along the wage distribution. This contrasts with the bulk of the literature, as only a small part of the most recent studies has focused on analysis throughout the distribution (as far as we know, they are limited to Motellón et al., 2011 , Galego and Pereira, 2014 and Pereira and Galego, 2014 . Examining what happens along the wage distribution is especially relevant in the Spanish context because the aforementioned wage moderation policies adopted during the crisis have had a greater impact on low-wage earners and new entrants in the labor market and, hence, could have increased wage inequality and this effect could be asymmetric across regions. The empirical analysis is developed using matched employer-employee microdata from the Encuesta de Estructura Salarial, a database that provides very rich information on employees and their jobs and firms, and applying two different econometric methodologies. The first one is the technique proposed by Fortin, Lemieux and Firpo (2001) , which provides a detailed breakdown of wage differences between regions along the wage distribution based on the individual contribution of each explanatory factor. The second one is the methodology suggested by Haisken-DeNew and Schmidt (1997) , which provides accurate estimations of both the magnitude of the whole set of interregional 4 wage differentials net of composition effects and their dispersion. Although this technique was originally proposed for the analysis of differences in average wages, it is adapted here for the analysis of wage differentials along the unconditional wage distribution. With both methodologies regional differences in purchasing power parities are controlled for, an issue that has not been properly considered in the previous literature.
The article is organized as follows. The following section consists of a brief summary of the literature on regional wage differentials. The third and fourth sections present the methodology and data used in the empirical analysis. The fifth section presents and discusses the empirical evidence. The final section contains the conclusions.
Literature review
According to Groot et al. (2014) three main causes of interregional wage differentials can be mentioned: differences in productive characteristics, differences in nonhuman endowments and agglomeration economies. The first one is related to composition effects.
Hence, interregional wage disparities can arise as individuals and firms are spatially sorted in a non-homogeneous way. Labour force characteristics, such as education or experience, as well as firms and jobs requirements could notably vary across regions; thus, wages in those regions with high-educated workers and industries demanding a more favourable skill composition tend to be higher, as wages are linked to productivity. The second one is related to interregional disparities in amenities such as climate, institutions, technology or transports, as more favourably endowed areas are likely to embrace more productive firms and workers. The third reason for the existence of interregional wage differences deals with agglomeration externalities arising from labour market interactions, connexions among firms and/or knowledge spillovers. As mentioned by Duranton and Puga (2004) , in more-dense areas a better matching between workers skills and firms requirements can take place, and physical proximity -together with both demand and supply scale effects-allows for reducing inputs and outputs transaction costs 2 . As a consequence, interregional wage differences can also appear as firms in more concentrated areas can take advantage of those productivity gains 3 .
From an empirical perspective an important issue to bear in mind is how workers sort themselves out across areas, as this sorting determines an important part of the heterogeneity in regional wages (Gibbons et al., 2010) . In this sense, the use of microdata has allowed to improve those analyses on regional wages that applied worker fixed effects to control for worker heterogeneity (see, for example, Combes et al., 2010 and Glaeser and Maré, 2001 ).
Thus, apart from avoiding several limitations derived from the use of worker fixed effects in the presence of agglomeration economies (see Plümper and Troeger, 2007) , by using microdata a large amount of variables regarding workers´ productive characteristics can be controlled for.
As a consequence, some insights can be provided on what are the variables that most guide the sorting of workers across regions (see, for example, Fally et al., 2010; Lehmer and Möller, 2010; López-Bazo and Motellón, 2012; Galego and Pereira, 2014; Groot et al. 2014; Galego, 2011, 2014; Rusinek and Torejow, 2014, and Herrera-Idáraga et al., 2016 for some recent analysis of regional wage differentials taking advantage of microdata).
Also regarding empirical questions, different methodologies have been used in the literature to analyse interregional wage differentials. The Oaxaca (1973) and Blinder (1973) proposal (OB) have been applied by a number of papers to assess to what extent average regional wage differentials are due either to differences in regional endowments or to differences by region in the returns paid to these endowments. Thus, Murphy (1990, 1995) conclude that, although different wages are paid to similar employees doing similar work in different regions, differences in occupational, industrial and education structures play a major role on the explanation of regional wage disparities in Britain. In contrast, García and Molina (2002) point out that for the case of Spain notable differences among regions on the returns paid to the same productive endowments stand out in some areas of the country; moreover, López-Bazo and Motellón (2012) stress that differences in returns to human capital are one of the most important factors explaining wage disparities among Spanish regions. Using data for Portugal, Vieira et al. (2006) conclude that differences in both human capital endowments and returns to education play a key role in the explanation of interregional wage gaps in that county. Pereira and Galego (2011) also find evidence supporting this conclusion, underlining an asymmetric occupational structure as well as differences in firms size as other important factors in the explanation of interregional wage dispersion in Portugal.
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Being the most typical method applied to find out what are the main factors behind average regional wage differentials for a given year, the OB has severe limitations to explain how spatial wage differentials evolve over time. However, the Juhn-Murphy-Pierce (1993) methodology (JMP) allows for analysing these temporal changes. In particular, JMP decomposes changes in the interregional wage differentials into four components, two observed: (1) changes in productive endowments and (2) changes in returns to these endowments, and two unobserved: (3) changes in the relative position of the average worker for a given region in the distribution of wages corresponding to the region of reference and (4) changes in the wage dispersion. On the basis of this methodology, Pereira and Galego (2011) analyse variations in interregional inequalities in Portugal between 1995 and 2002. They conclude that raw interregional wage differentials barely vary along the period although this result hides counteracting factors that vary by gender. Thus, for the case of men differences in regional endowments tend to increase the gap but component (3) contributes to narrow it.
Similar patterns are found for women, although in this case the convergence in returns to productive characteristics also contributes to narrow interregional wage inequalities. Finally, the decomposition of wage differentials across the entire wage distribution has attracted increasing attention over time (see, for example, Machado and Mata, 2005; Melly, 2005 , or Fortin et al. 2011 , although only a few papers have dealt with this dimension in the study of interregional wage differentials. In particular, and to the best of our knowledge, only Motellón et al. (2011), Pereira and Galego (2014) and Galego and Pereira (2014) have decomposed regional wage differences across the whole wage distribution 4 . The former paper applies a non-parametric method suggested by Dinardo et al. (2006) and Butcher and Di Nardo (2002) , documenting increasing wage differentials along the wage distribution for the case of 4 Groot and De Groot (2011) analyse temporal trends in wage inequality in the Netherlands paying occasional attention to those differences found between large agglomerations and the periphery. Their results suggest that labor market institutions, promoting collective wage agreements that do not differentiate between regions, play a role in the explanation of the scarce regional wage differences found in the lower percentiles. In contrast, notable interregional wage differentials are documented for the upper tail of the wage distribution, being the inequality most notable for those agglommerations where high quality jobs are more present at and thus pay higher average wages. Dickey (2007) also applies quantile regressions to analyse regional wage inequalities but focusing on the differences within regions.
Spain. In turn, Pereira and Galego (2014) follow a semi-parametric method suggested by Machado and Mata (2005) and Melly (2005 Melly ( , 2006 , providing evidence on significant interregional wage differentials in Portugal that increase monotonically for the case of men while for the case of women rather decreases at the top of the wage distribution in some areas.
The results provided by Motellón et al. (2011) and by Pereira and Galego (2014) detail which part of the wage differential along the wage distribution is due to regional differences in endowments of observable characteristics and which part is due to regional differences in the returns paid to these endowments. However, none of them shed light on what specific variable(s) most matter in the explanation of interregional wage differentials. By contrast, Galego and Pereira (2014) apply the Fortin et al. (2011) proposal that allows for gauging the contribution of each explanatory variable considered in the wage equation on both the endowment and the return components along the entire wage distribution. In line with the results provided by Pereira and Galego (2011) for interregional wage differentials at the mean in Portugal, Galego and Pereira (2014) conclude that education, occupation and firm size show the most important interregional differences in endowments. In addition, they uncover that the relative weight of these covariates is far from being constant along the wage distribution. On the other hand, experience and tenure show the most important interregional differences in the return component, displaying an opposite pattern: differences in returns to experience are more relevant at the upper tail of the wage distribution while differences in returns to tenure are more significant at the lower deciles.
For Spain, in addition to the aforementioned studies by García and Molina (2002) and López-Bazo and Motellón (2012) analysing interregional wage differentials at the mean using the OB decomposition and Motellón et al. (2011) studying interregional wage differentials on the base of quantile regression techniques, the article by Simón et al. (2006) stands out. The authors document the presence of notable interregional differences in average wages the Spanish labour market even when regional differences in endowments are controlled for.
Applying the Haisken-DeNew and Schmidt (1997) methodology and using matched employeremployee microdata, they focus on the role played by labour market institutions and conclude that regional wage differences are very similar to those observed in minima wages agreed in industry level collective agreements operating at ana infra-national level. 
Methodology
Our empirical approach to the analysis of interregional wage differentials in Spain consists of two steps. Firstly, regional differences in wages are decomposed in order to ascertain to what extent they are explained by the regional endowments of the characteristics of labour forces and firms. In order to decompose differences both in average and in quantiles along the wage distribution we use the standard Oaxaca(1973 )-Blinder(1973 which rests upon the estimation of wage equations by restricted least squares, and provides accurate estimations of both the magnitude of the whole set of interregional wage differentials net of composition effects and of their dispersion. One of the novelties of the use of this latter technique is that, aside from estimating wage equations for average wages as usual, they are also carried out using the unconditional quantile estimation technique proposed by Firpo et al. (2009) based on the recentered influence function which provides estimations for wage quantiles along the unconditional wage distribution.
Decomposition of wage differences b regions: the Fortin-Lemieux-Firpo methodology
To quantify the contribution of regional endowments of characteristics of labour forces and firms to interregional differentials in raw wages we apply both the traditional Oaxaca-Blinder The Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition is formulated for decomposing mean differences in wages between two groups after the estimation of a semi-logarithmic wage equation as:
Wherein w ir denotes the log of hourly wage of individual i in region r; X ir is a vector of controls including characteristics of individuals and their jobs and firms;  r is a vector of 9 returns to observed characteristics in region r (including an intercept); and  ir is a stochastic error term.
In order to decompose mean differences in wages between region r and the national average, after having estimated a non-discriminatory reference wage structure with the pool of the two geographical references involved in the comparison, 5 based on the properties of the ordinary least square estimator, the difference in average wages between the region and the whole country may be broken down as follows: 

is the composition effect, reflecting the effect on the average raw wage differential between the region r and the whole country arising from differences in characteristics, whereas the term average S  is the wage structure effect which corresponds to differences in the wage structure.
The Fortin-Lemieux-Firpo methodology is an extension of the standard Oaxaca-Blinder 5 Thus, we follow Oaxaca and Ramson (1994) and Neumark's (1988) recommendation to use as the reference wage structure in the breakdown that corresponding to the pool of individuals of both groups. Moreover, a dummy variable relating to the group belonging to each observation was included in the estimation, given that its non-inclusion could lead to bias in the breakdown as overvaluation of the characteristics component and the corresponding underestimation of the returns component, caused by the omission of specific intercepts for each group (Elder et al., 2010) . 
, is defined in the following way:
is an indicator function and (1996) reweighting procedure in order to account for potential non-linearities in the true conditional expectation of the RIF function. 6 This reweighting procedure generates counterfactual observations that result if individuals in the whole country had the same distribution of observable characteristics as individuals in region r, and is based on the weights estimated via a probit model on the probability of being observed in region r. 7 Having estimated the RIF regressions for workers in region r, the whole country, and the counterfactual wage distribution on the reweighted sample, in a second step a Oaxaca-Blinder type decomposition analysis can be performed on the reweighted data for any unconditional quantile (τ) of the wage distribution:
Where superscript C stands for the reweighted sample estimates; The wage structure effect can be further decomposed: In a similar way, the composition effect can be expresed as:
is the pure composition effect, which estimates the part of the wage differential explained by differences in the observed characteristics at quantile τ, and
 is the specification error, which should be zero in cases where the model is linear 8 .
The estimation of interregional wage differentials: the Haisken-DeNew and Schmidt technique
The additional methodology employed to quantify interregional wage differentials follows the procedure suggested by Haisken-DeNew and Schmidt (1997) . This technique provides both an estimation of the whole set of specific wage differentials net of composition effects and an accurate calculation of the standard deviation of the estimated wage differentials. It should be noted that when the log of the gross hourly wage is used as exogenous variable in the estimation with ordinary least squares of the subsequent wage equation, as is usual in previous studies with this technique, the technique offers a quantification of interregional differentials in average wages relative to national average and of their dispersion. One of the novelties of the use of the methodology in this research is that by using the RIF functions of quantiles as dependent variables in the estimation with ordinary least squares of wage equations, which allows to obtain unconditional quantile estimations (for more details, see Firpo et al., 2009 ), similar evidence is obtained as regards interregional wage differences along the wage distribution.
The technique rests upon the estimation by restricted least squares of a wage equation of the form:
8 In order to test for the statistical significance of the different elements of both the composition and wage structure effects, standard errors have been estimated by bootstrapping considering 100 replications.
Where w ir denotes the log of the gross hourly wage (or, alternatively, the RIF function of the quantile ) of worker i in region r; X i stands for a vector of controls (controls are the same used in the rest of the analysis); Z j includes a set of mutually exclusive region dummies which cover all regions;  is the constant;  and  are vectors of parameters to be estimated; and  ir is a random disturbance term.
Since the cross-product matrix of regressors of equation (7) is not of full rank, the subsequent linear constraint is imposed:  r n r  r =0 (where n r is the employment share in region r), which allows the model to be estimated. A summary statistic of the overall variability of regional wages is the employment-weighted and adjusted standard deviation of estimated region wage differentials:
Where var( r ) is the variance of the estimated region coefficients; 2 r s and ir s are, respectively, the square of the standard error of the region coefficients and the product between the standard errors for regions i and r, and K is the number of regions. The last two terms in the right hand of equation (8) correct for the fact that interregional wage differences are estimated with a sampling error which would otherwise lead to an overestimation of the standard deviation of wage differentials.
Data
The data used in this research come from the Encuesta de Estructura Salarial (Survey of Earnings Structure; hereafter EES), the sample for Spain of the European Structure of Earnings Survey, corresponding to 2006, 2010 and 2014. The EES is conducted every four years, providing independent cross-sectional data, being currently available five waves (1995, 2002, 2006, 2010 and 2014) whose information (in terms of both variables and coverage) has increased over time, with last waves covering most of the sectors of the economy and firms of any size. We have considered the three last waves as they contain more complete information and coverage of the Spanish economy.
One of the main features of the EES is that it contains matched employer-employee microdata, as its design corresponds to a two-stage sampling of employees holding a job in workplaces registered in the Social Security system and then includes observations for various employees in each establishment. It is also noteworthy that the EES contains representative, disaggregated information at the regional level, being the reference the Spanish 17 comunidades autónomas, autonomous communities, equivalent to NUTS 2 units; as a consequence, regional analysis can be carried out using information regarding the region where the workplace is located.
The two-stage stratified sampling method applied in the EES guarantees that the samples of employees per establishment are representative of the whole population of workers in each workplace. Thus, the first-stage units (workplaces registered in the Social Security system) are classified attending to their economic activity, being each category stratified by region and size range (8 ranges). Stratum sample sizes are then obtained within this stratification with a maximum admissible error of 5%, being the survey exhaustive for workplaces with more than 499 workers. Regarding the second-stage units (workers), they are selected among those working during the whole reference month (October), and sampling depends on the size of the firm, being exhaustive for micro-firms (i.e. those with less than 10 workers), up to 25 employees at bigger firms (the average of observations per firm in the sample is around 15).
The dependent variable in our estimations is the gross hourly wage calculated as the wage corresponding to October, as the month that defines the survey population, dividing by the number of hours worked during the same month. The independent variables gather rich information regarding both workers and their jobs and workplaces characteristics. Worker characteristics variables include gender; nationality (natives vs. immigrants); educational level (primary, secondary or higher education), and age (less than 30, 30-45 and more than 45 years). Job characteristics variables include occupation (nine categories for major occupational groups); years of tenure in the current job and its square; type of contract (permanent or fixedterm); full-or part-time job; and the eventual performance of supervisory task. Finally, firm characteristics variables include sector (twelve categories); size (six strata); type of collective agreement (firm agreement, national sectoral agreement or infra-national sectoral agreement) and a set of variables regarding the composition of the labour force in the workplace (the 15 proportion of females and immigrants in the firm, the proportion of workers with fixed-term contracts and part-time jobs, the proportion of workers performing skilled and unskilled occupations and the proportion of workers holding primary or tertiary education), as proxies of the quality of its labour force and, hence, of its productivity (see Card and De la Rica, 2006) .
In conducting the empirical analysis certain individuals were excluded, namely, those under the age of 16 or over the age of 65, those with hourly wages of more than two hundred euros and those living in the autonomous cities of Ceuta and Melilla. In the same vein, in order to use a homogeneous sectoral coverage for the three last waves, observations corresponding to Results of estimating wage equations could be influenced by selection bias induced by two potential different factors, namely unobserved differences between employees and nonparticipants in the labour market and between migrants and non-migrants and other spatially related factors which may be correlated with wages. In our research is not possible to control for the potential selection bias, due to the fact that the dataset does not include information about unemployed and migrants. Yet, following Galego and Pereira (2014) it is plausible that the results in this kind of analysis are not greatly affected by selectivity for different reasons.
Firstly, because the patterns of labour participation are rather similar across Spanish regions (as a matter of example, in 2014 the average participation rate in Spain was of 59.5% of the total labour force, with a coefficient of variation of the regional participation rates of 0.052), which precludes the existence of significantly different regional labour participation decisions by individuals. Secondly, because internal migration in Spain is very low (International Monetary Fund, 2015, Bover and Velilla, 2005) , which rules the plausibility that the evidence might be significantly affected by migration. Finally, given that wage equations include controls for occupations, which may capture some unobserved ability components, the analysis could partially correct for possible spatial selection biases (Duranton and Monastiriotis, 2002) . Table 1 shows the values of average hourly wages of the Spanish regions in the years examined (2006, 2010 and 2014) . 9 In the left panel, wages are expressed in euros, while in the right panel they are deflated by regional purchasing power parities. 10 The corresponding regional purchasing power parities are shown in Table A .4 of the Appendix. From this latter information it is observed that there are significant differences in price levels between the Spanish regions, with certain regions where prices are significantly above the regional average (in the extreme cases of Navarre and Madrid around 10% and 15%, respectively) and others where they are significantly below (around 15% and 20% respectively in the Canary Islands and Extremadura). Regional differences in price levels are, in turn, remarkably persistent over time (correlations between regional values for different years are between 0.75 and 0.88 and are always statistically significant at 1%), suggesting the presence of a remarkable regional homogeneity in inflation patterns.
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Results
Descriptive evidence
The information in Table 1 shows the presence of very significant differences in raw average regional hourly wages, as well as that they are generally mitigated when regional purchasing power parities are considered. Thus regional wages ranged between 23% above the national average and 28% below; 11 show differences between the maximum and minimum values of around 50% in 2006 and 2010 and 72% in 2014, and display relatively high values of different inequality measures (the coefficient of variation and the Gini index are between 0.11 and 0.12 and 0.05 and 0.06, respectively). However, when regional purchasing power parities are considered the differences are markedly reduced (with wages varying between 14% above 9 Throughout the empirical analysis the sample weights provided in the ESS have been used. 10 Regional purchasing power parities are derived from Costa et al. (2015) and originally correspond to 2012. In particular, the PPP used in this study correspond to those obtained by estimating microeconometric models for product prices using household level data on income, household composition and different individual characteristics from the Household Budget Surveys for the period 2009-2012. To calculate the values for 2006, 2010 and 2014 respectively, the change in the value of the Consumer Price Indexes (CPI) of each region between each year and 2012 has been applied (measured in each of the cases from the average of all the months of the year), normalized with respect to the national average. It should be noted that an alternative estimation of the regional purchasing power parities for Spain based on the Encuesta de Precios Regionales (Regional Price Survey) exists, and it has been used in previous analysis for the topic in Spain (i.e. Simón et al., 2006 and Motellón et al., 2011 ). Yet, it presents relevant shortcomings, given that it was conducted en 1989 and the prices of each region were originally approximated from those of the capital city (more details can be found in Lorente, 1992). 11 These differences are apparently bigger than those found in Pereira and Galego (2014) for Prtugal, where regional differentials between Lisbon and the other Portuguese regions range from about 20% to 30%.
and 16% below the national average; differences between the regional maximum and minimum values between 20% and 31% and inequality measures that are systematically halved). One point to be emphasized is that although there is some correspondence between regional wages depending on whether regional differences in prices are controlled or not ( wages deflated by regional price levels are around the national average or, conversely, in certain low-wage regions such as Castilla-La Mancha, Castilla y León or Asturias, where the opposite occurs and their wages corrected by differences in purchasing parity are among the highest in the country. To the extent that this evidence reveals that the regional wage structure presents significant alterations in both the dispersion of the differentials and in the regional wage ordering when controlling by the differences between regions in the price levels, the whole empirical analysis in the research systematically takes into account, consequently, regional wages controlling for regional purchasing power parities. Table 2 shows raw regional wages deflated by regional differences in prices for each of the considered years at different points in the distribution of wages (10th percentile, median and 90th percentile). This information reveals that there are very significant regional wage differences across the wage structure and that their dispersion is relatively similar in the left and central parts of the distribution (although slightly lower in the central part), it tends to be larger in the right part (as a matter of example, the Gini index in the 10th percentile, the median and the 90th percentile of the wage distribution in 2014 is of 0.037, 0.033 and 0.045).
Moreover, although there is a certain correspondence between regional wage differences observed in the left and central parts of the distribution, where statistically significant correlations are observed (Table A .5 in the appendix), it is relatively weak in general in the rest of the wage distribution, very specially as regards the parts of the distribution that are most remote from each other. These findings underline the appropriateness of carrying out an analysis of the origin of the regional wage differences throughout the entire wage distribution.
In turn, Tables A.1 Madrid there is also a lower incidence of temporality and a much greater presence of larger companies). On the contrary, in low-wage regions (such as, for example, Extremadura), there are higher incidences of temporality; occupational structures with less relative presence of the high-skilled occupations; greater weights of low-wage sectors; greater relative presence of companies with a relative lower size and without own collective agreement; and less qualified workers inside firms.
Decomposition of inter-regional wage differences: Fortin et al. (2011) methodology
Figure 1 and Table 3 show the results of the decomposition of regional differences in average wages in the period examined. In order to make a homogeneous comparison for all regions, in all cases the reference in the comparison is the average wage of Spain. A specification of the wage equation has been used which includes a broad set of explanatory variables, grouped into socio-demographic characteristics of individuals (gender, nationality, age and education) and characteristics of firms (job and workplace attributes such as tenure, type of contract, full-or part-time, supervisory tasks, occupation, sector, size, type of collective agreement and several characteristics of the workplace's workforce comprising the proportion of females and immigrants in the firm, the proportion of workers with fixed-term contracts and with part-time in the firm, the proportion of workers working in unskilled and skilled occupations in the firm and the proportion of workers with primary and tertiary studies in the firm). As pointed out in the methodology section, as in the case of the analysis along the wage distribution the results of the decomposition have been calculated taking into account the possible presence of errors in the estimation of the components of both characteristics and returns. As a consequence, the difference in the average wage of each region with respect to the national average is decomposed according to the four components that appear in equations (5) and (6): the "pure" component of characteristics (divided in the effect of the characteristics of individuals and those of jobs and companies, respectively); the error term estimated in the characteristic component; the "pure" returns component; and the error term estimated in the returns component).
The evidence obtained using the decomposition technique shows that a significant part of regional wage deviations from the national average is due to the "pure" effect of differences in observed characteristics. However, the results of the detailed decomposition show additionally that, as expected, this is due in particular to regional specificities in terms of productive structures and to a much lesser extent to differences of labour forces (e.g. the characteristics of jobs and firms were related ceteris paribus with wages 7% higher than national average in Madrid and Basque Country and between 7% and 8% lower in Extremadura and Asturias in 2006, while in all four cases the particularities of the regional labour forces had a negligible effect on wages in the regions). In the same vein, the term that includes the "pure" effect of the returns component also presents in general terms an outstanding explanatory capacity (with values associated with wages around 10% lower in the case of Madrid and 10% higher for several regions depending on the year). This result suggests, therefore, that in the Spanish labour market there are very significant pure regional salary differences, net of effects of composition. These unexplained differences are also strongly persistent over time, with a pattern that is generally very similar for all years. Finally, it should also be noted that the error terms estimated in the components of characteristics and returns tend to be very small in all cases, and therefore have a negligible effect in general, implying that the "pure" components of characteristics and returns explain almost all the regional wage differences observed in practice.
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Similarly, Figures 2 to 4 and Tables 4 to 6 present the results of the decomposition between the wages of each region and those of Spain at different points in the wage distribution (the 10th percentile, the median and the 90th percentile). Thus, in the lower part of the wage distribution wage differences associated with composition effects are generally very small, so that the bulk of wage differences are due to the unexplained component ("pure" component of returns ). On the contrary, in the central part of the distribution, and especially in the upper part, the "pure" effects of composition are very relevant, again associated especially with the differences in characteristics of jobs and firms, and not so much to those of the labour forces (it should be noted that the estimated error terms in the components of characteristics and returns are again generally very small). This explains why, despite the fact that descriptive evidence suggested that wages observed without controlling for composition effects had a weak relation between the most distant parts of the wage distribution (Table 2) , the pattern of unexplained components (which reflect pure regional wage differences) has in practice strong similarities throughout the distribution. Overall, this evidence suggests that regional wage differentials net of composition effects have a relatively similar profile both across the wage distribution and over time. Haisken-DeNew and Schmidt (1997) methodology Table 7 and Figure 5 contain the results of estimating wage differentials for each region relative to the national average using the Haisken-DeNew and Schmidt (1997) technique. Figure 5 shows the results of the estimation for all the deciles of the wage distribution and in Table 1 the results for average wages and for certain deciles (first, fifth and ninth) appear. At the bottom of this Table is the employment-weighted adjusted standard deviation, which as indicated in the methodology section is an appropriate measure of dispersion of regional fixed effects. In the same vein, it should be noted that, in addition to allowing for an appropriate calculation of a dispersion measure, this technique allows the estimation of regional fixed effects expressed against the national average, in line with the analysis in the previous subsection.
Estimation of inter-regional wage differences:
Thus, starting with the analysis of average wages (Table 7) , the results confirm the existence of notable wage differences between regions net of compositional effects. Thus,
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regional fixed effects are, depending on the year, from 11%-13% above the national average (Asturias and Castilla-La Mancha) to 13%-14% below (Madrid), meaning that observationally similar workers working in observationally similar firms earn wages well above (below) the Spanish average. Such fixed effects exhibit actually a relatively high dispersion, which is also very stable over time. Thus, irrespective of the year, the adjusted standard deviation of the estimated regional fixed effects is around 6%-7% and the differences between the regions with observed maximum and minimum wages are around 25%.
Similarly, the results of the estimation of regional fixed effects along the wage distribution confirm that, with a few exceptions, regional wage differences tend to coincide across all parts of the distribution (the correlation coefficients of the estimated regional effects are, in fact, consistently positive and statistically significant at conventional levels when comparing any point in the distribution: Table A .6 in the Appendix). This implies that in regions where wages are above (below) the national average this applies to the whole wage distribution ( Figure 5 ). It is also observed that although the degree of dispersion of regional differences is relatively similar across the entire wage distribution, in recent years the dispersion is somewhat more noticeable in the lower part of the wage distribution (e.g. the adjusted standard deviation of regional fixed effects takes a value in 2014 of 8.5% in the 10th percentile and around 7% in both the median and the 90th percentile and, in the same vein, in the first percentile the maximum regional wage differences reach 33%, which compares to lower values in the rest of the distribution: Table 7 ).
Conclusions
This article examines wage differences among the Spanish regions between 2006 and 2014. The case of analysis of Spain is particularly interesting because the Spanish labour market is characterized by the existence of very important wage differences between regions, in whose origin labour institutional elements related to collective bargaining play a key role. In addition, during the period analysed, the Spanish labour market has undergone profound changes both cyclical and regulatory, which permits to examine to what extent differences between regions are persistent over time.
One of the main novelties of the research is that, unlike previous studies, differences in regional purchasing power parities are controlled for. This is noteworthy, as in practice 22 regional differences in price levels in Spain are very significant and, is spite of the potential assymetric pass-through into regional real wages of recent wage moderation policies, persistent over time, and controlling for them leads to significant alterations in the structure of regional wage differentials. Consequently, the control of regional differences in prices proves to be particularly relevant and allows us to provide novel evidence on the topic, complementary to that obtained in previous studies in the literature.
The analysis of the origin of regional wage differences covers the whole wage distribution, in line with the most recent studies on this topic. This is especially relevant in the Moreover, the methodology suggested by Haisken-DeNew and Schmidt (1997) which provides accurate estimations of both the magnitude of the whole set of interregional wage differentials net of composition effects and of their dispersion is also used, adapted in a novel way for the analysis of wage differentials along the unconditional wage distribution.
The evidence obtained shows that controlling for regional purchasing power parities is important in the estimation of regional wage differences, given that it alters significantly their structure, in particular reducing their dispersion. Furthermore, although a portion of the very significant regional wage differences observed in Spain are explained by the differences between regions in labour forces and, very especially, productive structures, noteworthy regional differences net of composition effects remain after controlling for a rich set of characteristics of individuals and firms. The unexplained part of regional differences is actually very similar throughout the wage distribution and strongly persistent over time, despite the intense changes in both economic cycle and labour regulation that occurred in Spain during the period examined. In this line, the dispersion of regional wage differentials is rather stable over time and very similar throughout the wage distribution, although slightly higher in the lower part of the distribution.
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The evidence that in Spain there are significant pure regional wage differences net of composition effects that are very similar throughout the wage distribution and that present a strong temporal persistence in very different labour scenarios in both cyclical and regulatory terms suggest the presence of common mechanisms in the generation of pure regional wage differentials that affect the whole labour force and that are strongly persistent in the time.
Therefore, in line with the results documented in previous studies, this evidence is consistent with a key role of collective bargaining in the generation of regional differences in the Spanish labour market and, consequently, with a potential relevant role of non-competitive factors. This question is relevant in that it allows to shed light on a barely understood aspect of the wage differences between regions, their origin. Thus, considering that they do not appear to be due to compensatory factors (Simón et al., 2006 and Pereira, 2014) or to temporary disequilibrium situations, given the strong temporal persistence observed in several countries Hourly wages are measured in euros considering regional purchasing power parities. The estimates corresponds to a specification of the wage equation that includes as control variables both individual characteristics (gender, age, education and nationality) and attributes of the job and the firm (tenure, type of contract, full-or part-time, supervisory tasks, occupation, sector, size, type of collective agreement, type of control, type of market, the proportion of females and immigrants in the firm, the proportion of workers with fixed-term contracts and with part-time in the firm, the proportion of workers working in unskilled and skilled occupations in the firm and the proportion of workers with primary and tertiary studies in the firm). ***, ** and * indicate significance at the 1% , 5% and 10% levels, respectively. Hourly wages are measured in euros considering regional purchasing power parities. The estimates corresponds to a specification of the wage equation that includes as control variables both individual characteristics (gender, age, education and nationality) and attributes of the job and the firm (tenure, type of contract, full-or part-time, supervisory tasks, occupation, sector, size, type of collective agreement, type of control, type of market, the proportion of females and immigrants in the firm, the proportion of workers with fixed-term contracts and with part-time in the firm, the proportion of workers working in unskilled and skilled occupations in the firm and the proportion of workers with primary and tertiary studies in the firm). ***, ** and * indicate significance at the 1% , 5% and 10% levels, respectively. Hourly wages are measured in euros considering regional purchasing power parities. The estimates corresponds to a specification of the wage equation that includes as control variables both individual characteristics (gender, age, education and nationality) and attributes of the job and the firm (tenure, type of contract, full-or part-time, supervisory tasks, occupation, sector, size, type of collective agreement, type of control, type of market, the proportion of females and immigrants in the firm, the proportion of workers with fixed-term contracts and with part-time in the firm, the proportion of workers working in unskilled and skilled occupations in the firm and the proportion of workers with primary and tertiary studies in the firm). ***, ** and * indicate significance at the 1% , 5% and 10% levels, respectively. 7 Hourly wages are measured in euros considering regional purchasing power parities. The estimates corresponds to a specification of the wage equation that includes as control variables both individual characteristics (gender, age, education and nationality) and attributes of the job and the firm (tenure, type of contract, full-or part-time, supervisory tasks, occupation, sector, size, type of collective agreement, type of control, type of market, the proportion of females and immigrants in the firm, the proportion of workers with fixed-term contracts and with part-time in the firm, the proportion of workers working in unskilled and skilled occupations in the firm and the proportion of workers with primary and tertiary studies in the firm). ***, ** and * indicate significance at the 1% , 5% and 10% levels, respectively. Notes: Hourly wages are measured in euros considering regional purchasing power parities. Regional dummy coefficients measure differences relative to the national wage in the correspondent decile of the unconditional wage distribution and were estimated using restricted least squares. The estimates corresponds to a specification of the wage equation that includes as control variables both individual characteristics (gender, age, education and nationality) and attributes of the job and the firm (tenure, type of contract, full-or part-time, supervisory tasks, occupation, sector, size, type of collective agreement, type of control, type of market, the proportion of females and immigrants in the firm, the proportion of workers with fixed-term contracts and with part-time in the firm, the proportion of workers working in unskilled and skilled occupations in the firm and the proportion of workers with primary and tertiary studies in the firm). ***, ** and * indicate that the regional dummy is statistically significant at the 1% , 5% and 10% levels, respectively, and + indicates that regional wage differences are jointly statistically different from zero with a significance level lower than 1% 
